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Abstract Flower shape and colour are key plant

traits which are often strongly correlated with pollina-

tor choice and reproductive isolation. To understand

the genetic changes underlying variation in these traits,

we performed the first QTL analyses of these traits in

Streptocarpus (Gesneriaceae) using a segregating

backcross (BC) population of (S. rexii 9 S. gran-

dis) 9 S. grandis. Composite traits of floral dimen-

sions were dissected into smallest definable subtraits to

examine the efficiency of QTL mapping and correla-

tion between composite and subtrait-specific QTLs.

Strong dominance effects were observed in the F1 for

many S. rexii traits but for few S. grandis traits. In the

BC plants new phenotypes appeared that may be the

result of transgressive segregation. Many phenotypic

correlations were found between floral dimension

traits, which was probably due to the co-localisation

of QTLs on the linkage groups. Two regions were

associated with large numbers of size and shape traits

(17 linked on LG1 and eight linked on LG12), to which

the first principal component was also mapped. QTLs

of composite traits were mostly overlapping with

subtraits, although a few QTLs were newly discovered

in subtrait mapping. Strong QTLs were detected for

time to flowering and for floral pigmentation traits,

ventral lobe pigmentation and the yellow spot. The

absence of linkage of floral dimension traits and flower

pigmentation suggests that genetic regulation of floral

form in Streptocarpus allows versatility, perhaps

allowing fast response to changing selective pressures

from pollinators.

Keywords Flower dimension � Floral traits � QTL
mapping � Standard interval mapping � Streptocarpus �
Gesneriaceae

Introduction

Flowers are the reproductive structures of plants.

Variation in the form, colour, size, texture, strength
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and arrangement of the floral organs is linked to

reproductive strategies and dictates reproductive suc-

cess. Understanding the genetic regulation of floral

variation provides insight into the processes of adap-

tation and of speciation (Kramer 2019).

Previous studies have revealed that many floral

traits are correlated, producing flowers adapted for

specific groups of pollinators. For example, red tubular

flowers with highly dilute nectar are pollinated by

hummingbirds, while nectar guides and large bright

yellow poricidally dehiscing anthers suggest buzz

pollination by bees (Wessinger and Hileman 2016;

Vallejo-Marı́n 2018). The trait correlations may be

due to pleiotropy or genetic linkage. There is some

evidence that pleiotropism is common in floral traits

and that this may be key in allowing a fast and co-

ordinated response to changing selective pressure

(reviewed in Smith 2016). On the other hand, little

evidence for this mechanism was found in the rapidly

evolving genus Jaltomata (Kostyun et al. 2019).

The individual traits underlying floral syndromes

themselves can have a complex genetic basis. For

example, QTL analyses on floral traits in Luffa

suggested six loci to be involved in the diameter of

male flowers (Cui et al. 2015). For this trait five QTLs

were found in Petunia, and six for flower length (Cao

et al. 2019). In Jaltomata three to four QTLs per floral

trait, such as corolla depth, petal length, or stamen

length, were inferred (Kostyun et al. 2019). It is thus

likely that traits may represent composite units,

composed of different developmental subunits under

different genetic control and selective pressures. This

is indicated in developmental studies. For example,

corolla tube length in both Petunia and Streptocarpus

are composed of different developmental domains

with different growth patterns, and thus probably

represents a composite trait (Stuurman et al. 2004;

Georgiadis 2005). Conflation of developmentally

different processes into a single trait may thus obscure

genetic links and hinder identification of QTLs.

The genus Streptocarpus in the family Gesneri-

aceae is the source of the economically important

ornamental ‘Cape Primroses’. The diverse and showy

flowers of these popular houseplants are derived from

natural variation in floral form seen across this genus

that includes at least seven types plus six sub-types

(Möller et al. 2019). These range from small selfing

pouch flowers, open tube with or without a pollination

chamber, the former shown to be fly pollinated, the

labellanthus type with protruding lower lip, perhaps a

landing platform for pollinators, keyhole type flowers

with laterally compressed corolla tube likely to be

pollinated by butterflies, personate flowers have

folded-up lower lips to close the tube entrance, flat-

faced corollas with prominent yellow anthers buzz

pollinated by bees, and tubular red flowers visited by

sunbirds (Möller et al. 2019). This range of form and

high interspecies fertility (Hilliard and Burtt 1971; De

Villier et al. 2013) also makes them an ideal subject to

study the genetic architecture of interspecific variation

in floral traits. Previous QTL studies on species in

Gesneriaceae linked QTLs to composite floral shape

traits and nectar volume: in the genus Rhytidophyllum,

principal component (PC) scores of floral geometric

morphometrics of flower shape, colour, and nectar

volume were mapped, and four trait loci found for the

first, and one each for the latter two traits (Alexandre

et al. 2015). In Primulina, for composite floral

dimension traits, such as corolla width, height and

length, eight, eleven and nine QTLs were found

respectively (Feng et al. 2019). These studies sug-

gested that floral shape is regulated bymultiple genetic

factors, and represent composite traits (Feng et al.

2019). No attempts have been pursued to dissect

composite traits in order to more specifically assign

QTL loci to smaller units of composite traits.

In this study, we attempted to map flower traits and

further dissect flower component specific QTL loci to

assign them to distinct floral parts in the genus

Streptocarpus, using Streptocarpus rexii and Strepto-

carpus grandis as study objects. We used a landmark

approach and a morphological hierarchy to define

composite traits and subtraits, the latter being a part/s

of the former. The two Streptocarpus species have

distinctly different flower shapes with discrete differ-

ences and colours (Fig. 1; Hilliard and Burtt 1971);

both have an open-tubed corolla but S. rexii has a

pollination chamber that divides the corolla tube into

an undilated proximal and dilated distal part. They

also vary in pigmentation pattern and colour. Strep-

tocarpus rexii has a seven stripe purple anthocyanin

pigmentation on the corolla floor, while S. grandis has

purple pigmentation blotches, with or without a yellow

spot on the corolla floor (Hilliard and Burtt 1971;

Möller et al. 2019).

From previous studies on the two species, it is

known that the anthocyanin stripes show Mendelian

monogenic dominant inheritance (Oehlkers 1942;
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Lawrence 1957). The yellow spot showed aMendelian

inheritance in a range of Streptocarpus species

(Oehlkers 1966, 1967), but more complicated genetic

segregation patterns were also observed when S. rexii

was involved (Lawrence 1957). In certain crosses

involving S. rexii, the presence of two independent

loci was inferred (Oehlkers 1966, 1967). Experiments

by Lawrence (1957) suggested that the yellow spot is a

dominant trait, but later Oehlkers (1966) showed that

the yellow spot can be dominant or recessive depend-

ing on the combination of crossed species.

To date, nothing is known about the genetic

inheritance of corolla dimensions in the genus Strep-

tocarpus. We approached this by QTL analyses of the

floral dimension traits as both composite and dissected

traits. We also include time to flowering and flower

pigmentation patterns in this study. A previously

published Streptocarpus map constructed with

Restriction-site Associated DNA sequencing (RAD-

seq) data of a (S. grandis 9 S. rexii) 9 S. grandis

backcross population was used for QTL mapping

(Chen et al. 2018). Our aim was to understand how

floral form can evolve by describing the genetic

architecture of the interspecific differences and iden-

tifying independent genetic controls over components

of composite floral traits.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

The Streptocarpus QTL mapping population was the

same as that used for linkage analysis in our previous

study (Chen et al. 2018). For phenotype scoring,

parental material of S. rexii (lineage 19870333) and S.

grandisF1:W (lineage 20020577) was used, and their F1

hybrid S. grandisF1:W 9 S. rexii (accession

20071108). Because the unifoliate S. grandis is

monocarpic, a different lineage (lineage 19771210)

had to be used for creating the backcross population

(S. grandisF1:W9 S. rexii)9 S. grandisBC:Y. The

backcross population used for QTLmapping consisted

of 188 backcross plants since 12 out of the 200

backcross plants used for genetic mapping did not

produce flowers and thus their floral data was not

available. All plant material was sown in compost,

propagated and maintained in the living research

collection at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

(Table 1). Plants were maintained in the glass house at

approximately 22 �C, watered daily, under natural

daylight/length supplemented with artificial lighting

for a minimum of 11 h light.

Morphology scoring

For the scoring of floral characters, 10–17 fresh

flowers were collected from the parents and F1 hybrid

plants, and 2–3 flowers per backcross plant. Photos of

each of the collected flowers were taken in side view,

top view, front view, and dissected view (removal of

the adaxial side of the corolla) using a Canon G12

camera (Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan) (Fig. 2). The

images were analysed in ImageJ v1.48 (Schneider

et al. 2012), and each character measured as defined in

Table 2 and Fig. 2. The selection of traits was guided

Fig. 1 Study material. a, b Streptocarpus rexii, c, d Strepto-

carpus grandisBC:Y a, cmature flowering plants, b, d front view

(top), side view (middle), and ventral part of corollas of

dissected flower (bottom). Bars = 2 cm
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by previous studies (Lawrence 1957; Oehlkers 1967;

Harrison et al. 1999; Chou 2008).

Twenty-six continuous length measurements were

taken, 19 relating to corolla dimensions, four to pistil

traits, and three to stamen characters (Table 2). In

these, several measured traits represented composite

traits and concerned the corolla lengths (L), heights

(H) and widths (W), and pistil (P) and stamen

(S) lengths. These were dissected into the smallest

subtraits possible (Fig. 2).

The composite trait LV (ventral corolla length)

included the subtraits LVL (ventral lobe length) and

LVT (ventral tube length). The ventral tube length

(LVT) itself was composed of subtraits LVD (dilated

ventral tube length) and LU (undilated tube length).

The composite trait LD (dorsal tube length) included

the subtraits LDD (dilated dorsal tube length) and LU.

LUwas considered as the subtrait of both of LV and LD.

The composite trait corolla face height (H) included

the subtraits HTO (tube opening height outer), HTI

(tube opening height inner), and HD (dorsal lobe

length). The corolla face width (W) was dissected into

WTO (tube opening width outer), WTI (tube opening

width inner), and WL (lateral lobe length). The

composite trait pistil length (P) was divided into PO
(ovary length) and PS (style length). The stamen length

(S) was dissected into SFU (filament length fused) and

SFR (filament length free). The tube dimensions (TUH,

undilated tube height; TDH, dilated tube height; TUW,

undilated tube width, and TDW, dilated tube width) and

calyx length (K) had no subtrait.

Additionally, two binary traits, relating to purple

floral pigmentation of the ventral lobe (VP) and the

presence of a yellow spot (Y) were directly noted

using the dissected flower photographic images

(Fig. 3; Table 2). The Streptocarpus rexii and S.

grandisF1:W accession used lacked a yellow spot

(white: W), whereas the S. grandisBC:Y lineage had a

yellow spot (Y). The ventral lobe pigmentation

patterns among the BC plants showed great variation

in intensities and patterns. The variation could roughly

be categorised into four groups, (i) near absence of

stripes on the corolla floor, a pattern that was not

observed in the parents or F1 (Online Resource 1a);

(ii) two short double blotches in the throat that were

reminiscent of S. grandis (Online Resource 1b); (iii)

seven stripes similar to the F1 plant (Online Resource

1c), and (iv) a very intensive pigmented blotch

covering the entire corolla floor which was also a

novel phenotype (Online Resource 1d). Finally, time

to flowering (TF) was calculated as days from sowing

date to opening of the first flower.

Principal component analyses of flower dimension

traits

A principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out

for the 26 flower dimension traits of the BC plant

population to examine the efficiency of the principal

component (PC) QTL mapping in comparison to the

individual trait mapping results. The PCA was carried

out with Past v3.25 (https://folk.uio.no/ohammer/past/

). Prior to PCA, non-normally distributed traits were

transformed with Box Cox transformation (https://

www.wessa.net/rwasp_boxcoxnorm.wasp). Scatter

plots were visualized with CurlyWhirly (https://ics.

hutton.ac.uk/curlywhirly/). The first three PCs were

used for QTL mapping.

cFig. 2 Illustration of the floral images and measurements taken

using Streptocarpus rexii as example. a Flower side view.

b Flower top view. c Flower face view. d Pistil. e Abaxial

dissected flower part. f–j Schematic illustration of the floral

characters scored. Numbers correspond to Table 2.

Bar = 2.5 cm

Table 1 List of parental and backcross materials used in the study

Taxon Accession/lineage Qualifier Date sown No. plants

Streptocarpus rexii 20150819/19870333 A 17.01.2015 4

Streptocarpus grandisBC:Y 20150821/19771210 A, B, C, H, I, K, M, O 17.01.2015 8

Streptocarpus grandisF1:W 20151810/20020577 O 27.07.2015 1

Streptocarpus grandisF1:W9 S. rexii 20071108 J 27.08.2007 3

(S. grandisF1:W9 S. rexii)9 S. grandisBC:Y 20150825 A–IS 17.01.2015 200

S. grandisF1:W is without yellow spot, and S. grandisBC:Y with yellow spot
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Table 2 List of characters measured in this study

Trait name Data

typea
Trait

typeb
Trait

ID

Trait description

I. Flower dimension traits

Ventral and dorsal corolla

length

1. Ventral corolla length Q C LV Length of entire corolla

2. Ventral lobe length Q D LVL Length of ventral central lobe

3. Ventral tube length Q D/C LVT Length of tube on ventral side of corolla

4. Dilated ventral tube

length

Q D LVD Length of dilated part on ventral side of corolla tube

5. Undilated tube length Q D LU Length of undilated basal part of corolla tube

6. Dorsal tube length Q C LD Length of entire dorsal tube including undilated and dilated parts

7. Dilated dorsal tube

length

Q D LDD Length of dilated part on dorsal side of corolla tube

Tube dimensions

8. Undilated tube height Q D TUH Height in mid section of undilated part of corolla tube

9. Dilated tube height Q D TDH Height in mid section of dilated part of corolla tube

10. Undilated tube width Q D TUW Width in mid section of undilated part of corolla tube

11. Dilated tube width Q D TDW Width in mid section of dilated part of corolla tube

Corolla face height

12. Corolla face height Q C H Height of entire front facing corolla

13. Tube opening height

outer

Q D HTO Height of corolla tube entrance at outer boundaries

14. Tube opening height

inner

Q D HTI Height of corolla tube entrance at inner boundaries

15. Dorsal lobe length Q D HD Length of dorsal lobes

Corolla face width

16. Corolla face width Q C W Width of entire front facing corolla

17. Tube opening width

outer

Q D WTO Width of corolla tube entrance at outer boundaries

18. Tube opening width

inner

Q D WTI Width of corolla tube entrance at inner boundaries

19. Lateral lobe length Q D WL Corolla width minus corolla opening at inner boundaries

Pistil

20. Pistil length Q C P Length of entire pistil

21. Ovary length Q D PO Length of ovary (purple part of pistil)

22. Style length Q D PS Length of style

23. Calyx length Q D K Length of calyx lobes

Stamen

24. Stamen length Q C S Length of entire stamen including fused and free filament parts

and anther

25. Filament length fused Q D SFU Length of basal filament part fused to corolla tube

26. Filament length free Q D SFR Length of free filament part

PC1 Q PC PC1 Principal component 1 of 26 flower dimension traits

PC2 Q PC PC2 Principal component 2 of 26 flower dimension traits

PC3 Q PC PC3 Principal component 3 of 26 flower dimension traits

II. Other floral traits
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Phenotypic distributions, segregation ratios,

and phenotypic correlations

Statistical tests were carried out for quantitative traits

for the parental and F1 hybrid plants in R v3.6.0 (R

Development Core Team 2008): boxplots were gen-

erated to illustrate the variation among S. grandisF1:W,

S. rexii and their F1 hybrids. A one-way ANOVA was

performed followed by a Dunn’s post hoc test

(Package ‘dunn.test’ in R; Dunn 1964) for three-way

comparisons among these plants.

The normality of the distribution of the phenotypic

data in the BC population was checked using an online

Shapiro–Wilk test (http://www.statskingdom.com/

320ShapiroWilk.html). The segregation ratios of bin-

ary traits (traits 28: VP, 29: Y; Table 2) were exam-

ined by Chi square tests using the QuickCalc Chi

square test function (GraphPad Software, Inc. https://

www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/chisquared1.cfm).

For phenotypic correlations, Spearman correlation

coefficients were calculated between each pair of

quantitative traits, using the ‘cor.test’ function in R

(Hollander and Wolfe 1973; Best and Roberts 1975).

The Spearman correlation was chosen instead of

Pearson’s correlation, as some of the traits were binary

or showed non-normal distributions. The results of the

correlation tests were visualised in R using the func-

tion ‘pairs’.

Table 2 continued

Trait name Data

typea
Trait

typeb
Trait

ID

Trait description

27. Time to flowering Q – TF Time of first flower in days after sowing

28. Ventral lobe

pigmentation

B – VP Presence or absence of pigmentation on ventral lobe

29. Yellow spot B – Y Presence or absence of a yellow spot at base of ventral lip

aQ quantitative data, B binary data, PC principal component
bC composite trait, D subtraits, PC principal component

Fig. 3 Floral pigmentation of the parental lineages and F1

hybrid. a Pigmentation on the ventral lobe. bYellow spot on the

ventral side of the corolla tube. Purple arrows: central stripe of

the pigmentation on the ventral corolla. Orange arrow: yellow

spot on the ventral corolla. Bars = 2.5 cm. (Color figure online)
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QTL mapping

QTL mapping was performed using the R package

‘qtl’ v1.39-5 (Broman and Sen 2009) in R, on the

genetic map reported in Chen et al. (2018). This map

and the genotyping data were based on RADseq data

(Chen et al. 2018). It contained 16 linkage groups,

consistent with the basic chromosome number of

x = 16 for Streptocarpus rexii and S. grandis (Lawr-

ence et al. 1939). It had 599 mapped markers and a

total distance of 1578.2 centiMorgan (cM) with an

average marker interval of 2.6 cM (Chen et al. 2018).

The function ‘calc.genoprob’ of the ‘qtl’ package

was used to calculate the underlying genotype at every

one cM interval using the Haldane map function

(Haldane 1919). The function ‘scanone’ was then used

for standard interval mapping (SIM) to calculate the

likelihood that the genetic regions were associated

with trait variations, and the results visualized as LOD

curves. The model selection for the SIM analysis was

based on the type of probability distribution of the

measured traits (Online Resource 2). For quantitative

traits showing normal distributions, an extension of

the Haley-Knott regression method was used (Feenstra

et al. 2006); for quantitative traits showing a non-

normal distribution, the model = ‘‘np (non-paramet-

ric)’’ was selected (Kruglyak and Lander 1995); for

binary traits, the model ‘binary’ was selected (Xu and

Atchley 1996; Broman 2003). The genome-wide LOD

threshold was determined using a permutation test

with 10,000 permutations, and the value correspond-

ing to upper 95% point of the distribution of maximum

LOD scores was chosen as the LOD threshold

(Broman and Sen 2009). LOD curves showing ‘peaks’

were examined, and a p value based on a permutation

test calculated as a measure of QTL strength. Addi-

tionally, their Bayesian 95% credible intervals (CI)

were calculated using the ‘qtl’ package function

‘bayesint’ (Manichaikul et al. 2006). The percentage

of phenotypic variance explained was calculated using

the ‘fitqtl’ function. The effect plots of the measured

loci were generated using the ‘effectplot’ function. For

the binary trait 29: Y, yellow lobe pigmentation, a

generalised linear model with a binomial distribution

was used to test for an interaction between two QTL

positions. This was, fitted with GenStat v20 (https://

genstat.kb.vsni.co.uk). The phenotyping data used for

QTL analyses is shown in Online Resource 3.

Results

Floral variation between S. grandis, S. rexii,

and their F1 hybrid

In general, the S. rexii flower was larger in all

dimensions compared to the S. grandis flower, with

longer lobes and a more defined difference between

undilated and dilated corolla tube sections. The only

exceptions were ‘undilated tube height (trait 8: TUH)’

which was similar between the two species and

‘undilated tube width (trait 10: TUW)’ where S.

grandisF1 was statistically wider than S. rexii flowers

(Online Resources 4, 5). The F1 hybrid values of 12

traits fell between those of S. rexii and S. grandis F1:W

(Online Resources 4, 5). In a further 12 cases they

more closely resembled S. rexii, but never S. grandis
F1:W.

In terms of time to flowering (trait 27: TF), S. rexii

flowered on average 237 days after sowing (DAS),

which was much earlier than S. grandisF1 (326 DAS)

(Online Resource 5). Pigmentation on the ventral lobe

(trait 28: VP) was observed in S. rexii and the F1

hybrid, but not in S. grandis (Fig. 3a). A yellow spot

(trait 29: Y) was observed in S. grandisBC:Y, but not in

S. grandisF1:W, S. rexii or the F1 hybrid (Fig. 3b).

Segregation of morphological variations

in the backcross population

The distributions of the measured quantitative traits

indicated that 19 showed a normal distribution and

another 8 skewed non-normal distributions (Online

Resources 2, 7). When observing the segregation

patterns of flower pigmentation traits, the presence and

absence of the ventral lobe pigmentation stripes (trait

28: VP) was 102 : 85 (Online Resource 2; i.e. in Online

Resource 1, a and b were scored as absence; c and d

were scored as presence), which fitted a Mendelian

ratio of 1 : 1 (Chi square test: P = 0.2138). The yellow

spot on the ventral lobe (trait 29: Y) observed in the

backcross population was sometimes more intensive

in colour compared to the S. grandisBC:Y parent

(Online Resource 1e). The ratio of absence and

presence of the yellow spot was 110 : 76 (Online

Resource 2), and deviated from a 1 : 1 ratio (Chi square

test: P = 0.0127) and 3 : 1 ratio (Chi square test:

P = 0.0001).
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Analysis of the correlations between the measured

traits indicated that all floral dimension traits were

significantly positively correlated with each other,

apart from style length (trait 22: PS) which had low

correlations (Fig. 4; Online Resource 8). Floral

dimension traits were negatively correlated with time

to flowering. The ventral lobe pigmentation (traits 28:

VP), was negatively correlated with the yellow spot

(trait 29: Y). Pigmentations were mostly neutral to

floral dimension traits but ventral lobe pigmentation

(trait 28: VP) showed weak positive correlations with

outer and inner tube opening height (traits 13: HTO and

14: HTI) (Online Resource 8).

QTL mapping of floral trait loci

QTL mapping of the floral characters showed that

most had one to four QTLs associated with dimension

traits (Table 3; Fig. 5; Online Resource 9). No QTLs

were found for ventral tube length (trait 3: LVT),

dilated ventral tube length (trait 4: LVD), and filament

length free (trait 26: SFR). The maximum LOD score

of the QTLs ranged from LOD = 3.12 (trait 7: LDD) to

LOD = 44.38 (trait 28: VP). Their Bayesian 95%

credible intervals varied greatly and ranged from

1.82 cM (trait 28: VP) to 122.11 cM (trait 17: WTO),

and the variance the QTLs jointly explained ranged

from 7.01% (trait 7: LDD) to 66.51% (trait 28: VP). By

linkage group, QTLs were mapped on 11 LGs, where

the number of QTLs per LG varied from one to a

maximum of 17 on LG1 (Fig. 5; Online Resource 10).

For binary traits, the proportions having the trait in

each marker class were calculated (Online Resource

11). Trait 28, VP, mapped on BW12036 on LG2

showed a clear dominance effect in the heterozygous

genotype ‘‘h’’ (mean = 0.9800). For trait 29, Y, two

markers, BW18928 on LG2 and BW8477 on LG6

were associated with the trait. The latter showed a high

LOD score (LOD = 9.91). There was a significant

interaction between these markers when fitted together

using a generalised linear model (p = 0.004). The

proportion of yellow spot was highest (0.8947) for

offspring having the BW8477-h allele and the

BW18928-b allele. For offspring with the h allele at

both markers (BW8477-h/BW18928-h) the proportion

with yellow spot was 0.3333 while for those with

BW8477-b the proportion was lowest and the allele

from BW18928 had least effect (proportion 0.1818

with BW18928-b and 0.1500 with BW18928-h). This

showed that the BW8477 and BW18928 from S.

grandisF1:W without Y (white) had a dominant effect

over S. grandisBC:Y with Y. BW8477 from S. rexii had

no, or a positive effect on Y, whereas BW18928 of S.

rexii showed a mild suppression of Y.

S. grandis generally had a longer flowering time

than S. rexii (Hilliard and Burtt 1971; Online Resource

5), and the ‘‘h’’ genotype of both of the mapped

markers (BW12214, BW8681) showed shorter flow-

ering time (230–260 days) similar to S. rexii

(237 days) than ‘‘b’’ (ca. 300 days). Thus, it suggested

that S. rexii is dominant on this trait and accelerated

the onset of flowering (Online Resource 9).

Dissection of compound floral dimension traits

For composite traits such as ventral corolla length

(trait 1: LV), dorsal tube length (trait 6: LD), corolla

face height (trait 12: H), corolla face width (trait 16:

W), pistil length (trait 20: P) and stamen length (trait

24: S), two to four QTLs were detected (Table 3;

Fig. 5). The association between composite and

subtraits were examined by dissecting these traits

(Table 4).

For ventral corolla length (trait 1: LV) two QTLs

were detected on LG1 and LG12. Its two subtraits LVT

and LVD had no QTLs, whereas LVL and LU were

mapped on LG1 overlapping with LV. LVL had an

additional independent QTL on LG10. LU was also

considered as a subtrait of LD (Table 4). For dorsal

tube length (trait 6: LD) two QTLs were found on LG1

and LG8. For the subtrait LDD, one QTL was found, on

LG8 (LDD), and one QTL of LU was on LG1 as above.

For the composite trait corolla face height (trait 12:

H) three QTLs were found, on LG1, LG9, and LG12.

Tube opening height outer (trait 13: HTO) also had

three QTLs, on LG1 and LG12 overlapping with those

of the composite trait H, and one independently on

LG2. For tube opening height inner (trait 14: HTI),

only one independent QTL on LG2 was found. For H’s

subtrait dorsal lobe length (trait 15: HD) alone, three

QTLs were also present, one on LG1 overlapping with

one trait H QTL, but no overlap was found for the

QTLs on LG11 and LG14. Two QTLs on LG1 and

LG12 were found for corolla face width (trait 16: W).

The subtraits of W were also mapped on either LG1

and LG12, or on both.

For the pistil length (trait 20: P), four QTLs were

found, one each on LG1, LG8, LG9, and LG12. For its
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Table 3 Standard interval mapping (SIM) results of morphological traits of the Streptocarpus BC population on the genetic map

published in Chen et al. (2018)

Trait Trait

ID

QTL

marker

LG QTL

position

(cM)

LOD

threshold

Max

LOD

score

p value Bayesian 95%

CIa (cM)

CI size

(cM)

Variance

explainedb

(%)

1. Ventral

corolla length

LV c1.loc116 1 116.00 3.08 4.48 0.0037 110.95–148.04 37.09 17.74

ST32718 12 40.69 3.08 3.34 0.0027 2.19–66.40 64.21

2. Ventral lobe

length

LVL c1.loc116 1 116.00 3.07 7.21 0 108.92–126.43 17.51 25.45

c10.loc76 10 76.00 3.07 5.35 5e-04 56.88–90.15 33.27

3. Ventral tube

length

LVT nd - - - - - - - -

4. Dilated

ventral tube

length

LVD nd - - - - - - - -

5. Undilated

tube length

LU c1.loc123 1 123.00 3.05 3.80 0.0107 110.95–146.63 35.68 9.50

6. Dorsal tube

length

LD c1.loc117 1 117.00 3.02 3.43 0.0234 102.76–146.63 43.87 15.79

BW8635 8 65.94 3.02 3.48 0.0209 41.00–83.19 42.16

7. Dilated dorsal

tube length

LDD c8.loc 67 8 67.00 3.08 3.12 0.0451 41.03–89.53 48.50 7.01

8. Undilated

tube height

TUH BW10351 3 3.52 2.95 3.22 0.0287 0.00–34.23 34.23 8.58

9. Dilated tube

height

TDH BW6990 2 114.90 3.07 3.84 0.0096 112.07–139.67 27.60 9.09

10. Undilated

tube width

TUW c3.loc9 3 9.00 3.07 4.13 0.0058 0.00–14.80 14.80 9.17

11. Dilated tube

width

TDW c1.loc128 1 128.00 3.07 4.51 0.0022 117.68–146.63 28.95 16.67

c9.loc32 9 32.00 3.07 3.77 0.0117 8.36–54.40 46.04

12. Corolla face

height

H c1.loc117 1 117.00 3.07 5.53 1e-04 97.93–126.43 28.37 28.32

c9.loc98 9 98.00 3.07 3.37 0.0251 21.90–104.94 83.04

c12.loc8 12 8.00 3.07 3.13 0.0423 2.19–87.18 84.99

13. Tube

opening height

outer

HTO c1.loc145 1 145.00 2.99 4.52 0.001 110.95–148.04 37.09 31.22

ST28855 2 106.92 2.99 4.77 6e-04 41.45–126.20 84.75

BW18067 12 7.38 2.99 3.22 0.0317 0.00–87.18 87.18

14. Tube

opening height

inner

HTI c2.loc63 2 63.00 2.96 4.05 0.0042 39.58–121.10 81.52 9.63

15. Dorsal lobe

length

HD ST17682 1 117.68 3.09 4.18 0.0052 93.40–146.63 53.23 24.02

BW12399 11 71.58 3.09 3.63 0.0172 50.41–76.44 26.03

c14.loc33 14 33.00 3.09 3.13 0.0452 0.00–64.35 64.35

16. Corolla face

width

W c1.loc116 1 116.00 3.07 4.58 0.0016 102.76–148.04 45.28 20.36

c12.loc8 12 8.00 3.07 4.70 0.0013 2.19–40.69 38.50
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Table 3 continued

Trait Trait

ID

QTL

marker

LG QTL

position

(cM)

LOD

threshold

Max

LOD

score

p value Bayesian 95%

CIa (cM)

CI size

(cM)

Variance

explainedb

(%)

17. Tube

opening width

outer

WTO c1.loc130 1 130.00 2.99 3.54 0.0135 25.93–148.04 122.11 17.75

BW18067 12 7.38 2.99 3.41 0.0194 0.00–87.18 87.18

18. Tube

opening width

inner

WTI c1.loc144 1 144.00 2.99 3.99 0.0048 76.40–148.04 71.64 9.22

19. Lateral lobe

length

WL c1.loc113 1 113.00 3.11 3.80 0.0098 97.93–146.63 48.70 16.75

c12.loc8 12 8.00 3.11 3.86 0.008 2.19–68.25 66.06

20. Pistil length P c1.loc120 1 120.00 3.09 8.45 0 114.55–146.63 32.08 43.00

c8.loc73 8 73.00 3.09 4.09 0.0055 46.40–105.04 58.64

BW12266 9 49.92 3.09 5.08 8e-4 21.90–71.02 49.12

c12.loc53 12 53.00 3.09 4.32 0.0036 2.19–87.18 84.99

21. Ovary length PO c1.loc120 1 120.00 3.11 7.65 0 114.55–130.14 15.59 28.22

c9.loc46 9 46.00 3.11 4.72 0.0014 21.90–63.54 41.64

c11.loc71 11 71.00 3.11 3.14 0.0437 31.23–76.44 45.21

22. Style length PS c12.loc53 12 53.00 3.11 3.37 0.028 29.18–87.18 58.00 8.38

23. Calyx length K c1.loc124 1 124.00 2.95 4.95 4e-04 110.95–148.04 37.09 13.20

24. Stamen

length

S c1.loc121 1 121.00 3.10 5.99 0 114.55–126.43 11.88 23.66

c8.loc52 8 52.00 3.10 4.13 0.0052 32.10–105.04 72.94

25. Filament

length fused

SFU c1.loc121 1 121.00 3.11 4.75 0.002 114.49–148.04 33.55 36.32

c8.loc71 8 71.00 3.11 3.63 0.0154 12.05–105.04 92.99

BW13519 13 40.19 3.11 3.26 0.0348 31.59–65.42 33.83

c14.loc33 14 33.00 3.11 3.40 0.0261 23.23–51.22 27.99

26. Filament

length free

SFR nd - - - - - - - -

PC1 c1.loc117 1 117.00 3.07 6.31 0 108.92–148.04 39.13 21.74

ST32718 12 40.69 3.07 4.12 0.0058 2.19–60.70 58.52

PC2 ST33383 9 84.79 3.06 3.37 0.0259 21.90–104.94 83.04 8.05

PC3 - - - - - - - - -

27. Time to

flowering

TF c1.loc128 1 128.00 2.99 15.07 0 117.68–130.14 12.46 33.97

c9.loc103 9 103.00 2.99 4.47 0.0012 49.92–104.94 55.02

28. Ventral lobe

pigmentation

VP BW12036 2 39.58 3.05 44.38 0 39.58–41.40 1.82 66.51

29. Yellow spot Y c2.loc43 2 43.00 3.03 4.83 0.0012 16.48–48.49 32.01 37.92

c6.loc88 6 88.00 3.03 9.91 0 81.37–95.54 14.17

QTL markers include physical markers (prefixed with ST, BW), and inferred markers (prefix with c; e.g. ‘c1.loc116’). nd: not

detected
aCredible intervals
bShowing the combined variance explained of all the loci and inter-loci interactions
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Table 4 Summary of QTL mapping by linkage group. (Color table online)
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subtrait ovary length (trait 21: PO) alone three QTLs

were mapped, on LG1, LG9 overlapping with those of

P, and an independent one on LG11. The style length

subtrait (trait 22: PS) received only one QTL, on

LG12, overlapping with P.

For the composite trait stamen length (trait 24: S),

two QTLs were found, on LG1 and LG8. For the

subtrait free filament length (trait 26: SFR) no QTLwas

found, while for the fused part (trait 25: SFU) four

QTLs were mapped, in addition to those on LG1 and

LG8 overlapping with S, two additional ones were

found on LG13 and LG14.

Combination of floral dimension traits

For the PCA carried out on the 26 floral shape traits,

the first three PCs explained 60%, 16% and 5.7%

variance respectively (Online Resources 12, 13, 14,

15). PC1 showed the highest loading values for corolla

length traits, whereas PC2 for corolla face traits

(Online Resource 16). PC1 showed positive correla-

tions with most dimension traits, and PC2 with corolla

face traits (Fig. 4; Online Resource 8). PC1 mapping

detected two QTLs, one each on LG1 and LG12, and

PC2 mapping one on LG9, whereas none were

detected with PC3 (Fig. 5; Table 3; Online Resource

Table 4 continued

LGs mapped QTLs with p values\ 0.001 are in bold. Below LGs are 95% Bayes credible intervals in cM

n/a: not applicable

*0.05[ p C 0.01; **0.01[ p C 0.001; ***0.001[ p C 0.0001
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10). Those QTLs overlapped with QTLs detected with

individual trait mapping: the 17 traits mapped on LG1

mostly overlapped with the PC1 QTL (Bayesian 95%

CI: 109–148 cM), and the eight flower dimension

traits mapped on LG12, overlapped with the second

PC1 QTL. The single QTL of PC2 was mapped on

LG9, overlapping here with four floral dimension

traits (traits 11: TDW, 12: H, 20: P, 21: PO) and time to

flowering (trait 27: TF) (Fig. 5; Table 3; Online

Resources 10, 12).

Discussion

Correlation and inheritance of different floral traits

We studied the genetic architecture of floral dimen-

sions, floral pigmentation, and time to flowering traits

in Streptocarpus. Evidence of significant phenotypic

correlations was found for most of the measured floral

traits, with particularly strong positive correlations

among the floral dimension traits and negative with

flowering time (Fig. 4; Online Resource 8). The

results may suggest that the overall flower shape

changes in a synchronised fashion, i.e. the flowers

were usually larger, in S. rexii, or smaller, in S.

grandis, as a whole, rather than larger in some parts

only and smaller in others. The synchrony in devel-

opment might be reflected in the high overlap of QTLs

relating to dimensions on linkage group LG1 (see

below). It would be interesting to examine the genetic

mechanisms behind this synchrony further in the

future. It was interesting that the strong QTL for time

to flowering also fell in the same QTL cluster on this

linkage group. It seems that the BC plant showing the

S. grandis flower type also had a longer time to

flowering. How the genetic interaction between earlier

flowering and larger flowers can be explained would

require further studies, as other species in Streptocar-

pus, such as S. levis, have much shorter time to

flowering periods than S. rexii but also much smaller

flowers than S. grandis (Hilliard and Burtt 1971).

Unlike floral dimensions and time to flowering,

floral pigmentation patterns seem to be inherited

independently from other traits as their QTLs were not

strongly overlapping or fell on different linkage

groups (Fig. 5). The absence of such linkage has

previously been demonstrated for Rhytidophyllum

(Alexandre et al. 2015), another Gesneriaceae genus,

and Penstemon, also of asterid I order Lamiales

(Wessinger et al. 2014). This lack of linkage may

allow evolutionary versatility, perhaps allowing fast

adaptation to changing selective pressures from pol-

linators. However, for Petunia, in asterid I order

Solanales (Stevens 2001 onwards), clustered QTLs for

flower colour and flower morphology were found

(Hermann et al. 2013). This pattern might indicate that

there does not exist a common underlying ‘genetic

roadmap’ for flower evolution, but that plants evolved

lineage-specific genetic architectures.

Dissecting complex floral dimension traits

We performed composite and dissected trait QTL

mapping for floral dimension traits. The seven com-

posite traits, related to corolla shape, pistil, and

stamen, were dissected into 20 floral dimension

subtraits. For the subtrait mapping, we expected two

scenarios: scenario-1, a subtrait QTL was part of the

composite trait QTLs, i.e. the QTL of the subtraits

combine to form the QTLs of the composite trait, or

scenario-2, a subtrait QTL was independent of the

composite trait QTLs. In reality, we found both cases

in this study. Most subtraits showed the first, expected

scenario, where their QTLs reflected those of the

composite traits, such as found for dorsal corolla size

(LD) (Table 4). Here, we successfully dissected the

composite trait and were able to assign individual QTL

loci to smaller morphological units. On the other hand,

for composite traits following the second scenario, the

subtraits often had their own independent QTLs, not

found in the composite traits. This might indicate

advantages of subtrait mapping in being able to

identify additional unique QTLs, those related to the

particular subtraits, perhaps by focussing statistical

significances that hide these QTLs in composite traits

(Table 4; Online Resource 11).

Our findings from the genetic trait dissection

supported results of previous classic genetic studies.

Studies by Lawrence (1958, p. 335) suggested a

polygenic inheritance of pistil length in Streptocarpus,

and our findings are well in line with his observations.

For the pistil, style and ovary lengths QTLs were

mapped on five different LGs. This might be because

the pistil includes many structures including carpels,

placenta, ovules and indumentum all for which

different genes will be involved (Table 4).
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We showed that dissecting the floral dimensions

into smaller and well definable units could result in a

narrowing of QTLs. Having QTLs from composite

traits confirmed in subtraits is further strong support

for the existence of these QTLs. In addition, precise

subtrait mapping indicated hidden regulatory loci

overlooked in composite trait mapping. Thus, our

study suggested the combination of composite and

Fig. 4 Pairwise correlation comparisons of the measured

representative floral traits in the BC population. The upper

triangle shows (coloured) the degree of correlations; r:

Spearman correlation codfficient; the colour scale at the bottom

left of the graph shows the degree of correlation, with positive

correlations in red, and negative correlations in green. The

diagonal shows histograms of the distribution of each trait value

measured in the BC population. The lower triangle shows scatter

plots of the measured trait values (grey dots) and polynomial

regression lines (black). (Color figure online)
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subtrait mappings can be a powerful tool to identify

genes of interest.

QTL co-localisation on linkage groups

for regulating floral dimension traits

The co-localisation of 17 of the QTLs on LG1 (Fig. 5;

Online Resource 10) might suggest either the presence

of a linkage group responsible for regulating floral

dimensions, or a pleiotropic effect where a single gene

is regulating multiple phenotypes (Lynch and Walsh

1998). Pleiotropic effects are known for several genes

regulating floral organ size (Weiss et al. 2005), and

tests have been developed to investigate for this effect

(e.g. Mangin et al. 1998). However, our map is in most

cases not detailed enough to justify such approaches

and in these cases a single QTL may span too many

genes to be able to distinguish a series of linked genes

from a pleiotropic effect (Smith 2016). The localisa-

tion of the PCA QTL also on LG1 further supported

this importance of this linkage group as source for

genetic regulation of floral dimensions. Future studies

might reveal the exact nature and factors involved in

this process.

In addition to LG1, LG8, LG9, and LG12 were

found to harbour multiple often overlapping QTLs for

more than five different floral dimension traits.

Intriguingly, the traits mapped on those linkage groups

were also co-mapped on LG1. This might suggest that

genetic interactions exist across linkage groups regu-

lating floral dimensions in Streptocarpus as in Mimu-

lus (Kelly and Mojica 2011). Overall, the PCA QTL

supported the importance of LG1, LG9, and LG12 as

major for the floral dimension loci. Such patterns of

strong clustering of multiple QTLs on a few linkage

groups has not been observed in previous studies on

Gesneriaceae species (Alexandre et al. 2015; Feng

et al. 2019), but perhaps remained undetected since

they used composite traits. On the other hand, in wild

radish plants, phenotypic-genotypic correlations

between floral traits were found, which might be

suggestive of pleiotropic effects (Conner 2002). In

Petunia, floral traits were also found to be correlated

and their QTLs also closely linked on the same LGs

(Cao et al. 2019). In this study, S. rexii showed

dominant effects in the F1 plant in many traits over S.

grandis. This might also indicate pleiotropic or

genetically epistatic effects between the QTLs in

Streptocarpus (Fig. 5).

QTLs of flower pigmentation

The strongest QTL signals in our study came from the

floral pigmentation traits. While the colour patterns in

F1 plants between S. rexii and S. grandis were overall

more similar to the S. rexii phenotype, among S.

grandis backcrossed BC plants new phenotypes

appeared (Online Resource 1). These new phenotypes

may be the result of transgressive segregation (Riese-

berg et al. 1999). The most robust single QTL spanned

only 1.82 cM found for the ventral lobe pigmentation

(trait 28: VP) showed a segregation pattern suggestive

of a single dominant Mendelian locus, and confirmed

earlier studies by Lawrence and Sturgess (1957). This

trait may be the best candidate for identifying the gene

underlying the QTL. Theoretically, with a genome

size of ca. 1 Gb of Streptocarpus (Möller 2019), this

QTL would cover a length of 1.15 Mb. At a level

of * 80% of non-coding DNA in genomes (see e.g.

Arabidopsis and rice, Taft et al. 2007), this region

potentially could include 50–200 genes. The process

of identifying the gene responsible for the lobe

pigmentation could be accelerated if the QTL contains

well characterized candidate genes (Juenger et al.

2000). In fact, the combination of fine-scale mapping

and search for candidate genes has been used to dissect

a QTL controlling several floral traits in Petunia,

including colour, scent, stamen length and pistil length

(Hermann et al. 2013). The published Streptocarpus

transcriptome database includes * 28,000 unique

transcripts (Chiara et al. 2013), that theoretically

cover ca. 6% of the total S. rexii genome (based on

comparison with tomato with a similar genome size

950 Mb and 34,727 genes; The Tomato Genome

Consortium 2012). Linking the lobe pigmentation

QTL to a genome scaffold may identify candidate

genes from known pigmentation pathways in future

studies (Davies et al. 2012; Albert et al. 2014).

The yellow spot in flowers of Streptocarpus has a

complex genetic background (Lawrence 1957;

bFig. 5 Summary of the results of the QTL analysis with loci

and confidence intervals identified on the genetic linkage map.

The Bayesian 95% credible intervals of each trait is shown as

colour bars beside the genetic linkage groups, with the trait

numbers indicated under each bar, with the inset listing the trait

IDs as defined in Table 2
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Oehlkers 1966, 1967). In our crosses in which two

different S. grandis lineages, with or without yellow

spot, were used, we found that the yellow spot alleles

were recessive, similar to the findings of Oehlkers

(1966) in other Streptocarpus species. The great

variation in inheritance of the yellow spot might

indicate that a great diversity exists in the genetic

control of this trait within the genus, perhaps due to

parallel evolutionary origins, though further investi-

gations would be required here. The QTLs inferred for

the yellow spot would also be in line with previous

results of Oehlkers (1966, 1967), and our skewed

segregation ratios are reminiscent of earlier findings

observed by Lawrence (1957) for crosses involving S.

rexii (Online Resource 11).

Conclusions

Strong QTLs were identified for most of floral traits in

Streptocarpus. The floral dimension traits were found

to be strongly correlated with each other as well as

genetically linked. This might be due to either their co-

localisation in the genome, or pleiotropic effects.

Three LGs were found to be important for flower

dimension traits. Dissecting the floral dimensions into

smaller definable subtraits allowed the assignment of

unit-specific QTLs as well as novel QTLs and will

accelerate the identification of their causative genes.

The QTLs for time to flowering overlapped with

those for flower dimensions, which suggests that these

traits are linked in Streptocarpus. Flower pigmenta-

tion traits, ventral stripes and the yellow spot, mapped

onto a single or two QTLs respectively, and showed no

linkage to corolla size. No obvious linkage of floral

pigmentation traits with dimension traits were found,

which suggests that the two traits, shape and pigmen-

tation, in Streptocarpus allows flexibility and may

allow rapid changes in the combination of the two

traits.

This first QTL study in the genus Streptocarpus

greatly expands our knowledge of the genetic basis

underlying the floral diversity in the genus. Here, we

provide the ground work for future studies on the

evolutionary origin of floral traits in Streptocarpus,

which would yield valuable insights into their signif-

icance in evolutionary terms. The next apparent step

would be to perform fine mapping and genome-wide

association studies, to identify the genes responsible

for regulating floral variation in the genus, and to

investigate genome syntenies in Gesneriaceae to

understand the evolutionary history of their genome

organisation.
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